Using high-resolution angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy, the electronic structure near the Fermi level and the topological property of the Bi(111) films grown on the Bi2Te3(111) substrate were studied. Very different from the bulk Bi, we found another surface band near theM point besides the two well-known surface bands on the Bi(111) surface. With this new surface band, the bulk valence band and the bulk conduction band of Bi can be connected by the surface states. Our band mapping revealed odd number of Fermi crossings of the surface bands, which provided a direct experimental signature that Bi(111) thin films of a certain thickness on the Bi2Te3(111) substrate can be topologically nontrivial in three dimension.
Topological insulators (TIs) that possess the nontrivial topological surface states have been systematically studied in the last several years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Bi 1−x Sb x alloy is the first experimentally realized three dimensional (3D) TI [4] . Without Sb, pure bulk Bi is a semimetal and famous for its novel surface states that is related to the very large Rashba-type spin orbital coupling (SOC) [11] . Though Bi's surface states are very robust experimentally [12, 13] , bulk Bi is topologically trivial in theory [3] . When alloyed with Sb, the band inversion occurs at the L point and Bi 1−x Sb x becomes a TI [3, 4] . The natural cleaving surface of Bi is the (111) surface. In Fig. 1(a) , we illustrate the low energy bands of bulk Bi(111) near the Fermi level including the surface states according to the LDA calculations [14, 15] . Fermi level crosses both the bulk valence band ("BVB" in the figure) and the bulk conduction band ("BCB" in the figure) forming a semi-metallic state. Due to the Rashba-type SOC, there are two spin splitting surface bands ("S1" and "S2" in the figure). According to the Kramers theorem, S1 and S2 bands must be degenerate at the time-reversal invariant points,Γ andM points in the surface hexagonal Brillouin zone (BZ), protected by the time reversal symmetry. LDA calculations predicted that there should be even number of Fermi crossings of the surface bands, since bulk Bi is topologically trivial [3] . However, so far the experimental findings are very complicated and unclear. The electronic structure of the bulk Bi(111) surface has been extensively studied by angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) [11, 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Figure  1(b) shows the sketch of the previously reported experimental bands on the Bi(111) surface [11, 14] . The surface bands S1 and S2 do merge together into the bulk valence band at theΓ point, but they are not degenerate at thē M point at all, which is totally in contrast to the LDA prediction. At theM point, the S2 band merges into the bulk valence band, but the S1 band is above the bulk valence band. Unfortunately, no bulk conduction band near theM point have been detected by ARPES on the bulk Bi samples. If the S1 band merges into the bulk conduction band, then Bi will be a topologically nontrivial semimetal just like Sb [22] . Because of the missing experimental signature of the bulk conduction band and of the degeneracy of S1 and S2 bands in theM point, recent theoretical work claimed that the bulk Bi is topologically nontrivial [21] .
On the other hand, high quality single crystalline Bi films with <111> orientation can be grown by molecular beam epitaxy method [23, 24] . The band structure of Bi(111) films is very sensitive to the film thickness and the lattice constant [15, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . For example, the ultra-thin Bi(111) films (< 2nm) can host the quantum spin Hall state [27] [28] [29] . Interestingly, recent transport measurements on the Bi(111) films and Bi nanoribbons revealed some experimental evidences of the existence of the topologically protected surface states [12, 13, 24] . New theory was developed to show that the Bi(111) thin films could be a 3D TI like [12] . ARPES is the direct method to check the topological property of a 3D TI [8] .
In the last decade, many ARPES experiments have been carried out on the Bi(111) films on Si(111) [23, [30] [31] [32] [33] . In the ultrathin regime, the hybridization between the surface states from the bottom and top surfaces and the bulk quantum states was observed [23, 32] . In the thicker films, the low energy ARPES spectra as well as the Fermi surface topology become very similar to the results on the bulk Bi(111) [32] , which means that we can not make conclusion that whether the Bi(111) films are topologically trivial or not based on the reported ARPES band mapping on the Bi(111)/Si(111) films.
Very recently, high quality ultrathin Bi(111) films were also obtained on the Bi 2 Te 3 (111) substrate [26, 28, 29] . This new system provides us a new opportunity to explore the topological property of the Bi(111) films. In this work, we studied the low energy electronic structure of the Bi(111) films grown on the Bi 2 Te 3 (111) substrate using the high-resolution ARPES at low temperature (T=10 K). For the first time, we found three surface bands near the Fermi level. Our findings suggest that the Bi(111)/Bi 2 Te 3 (111) film of a certain thickness is topologically nontrivial.
ARPES experiments were carried out in Advanced Light Source Beamline 12.0.1 with the incident photons of from 28 to 46 eV. All the spectra were taken at 10 K using a Scienta analyzer with a base pressure of better than 2×10 −11 Torr. The polycrystalline Au electronically contacted with samples was used as the reference of the Fermi level. The energy resolution is about 10 meV and the angular resolution is better than 1% of the surface BZ. High quality Bi 2 Te 3 bulk single crystals as well as thin films were used as the substrates. Bulk single crystals are grown by modified Bridgman method. Single crystals were cleaved in situ at 10 K, resulting in shiny and well-ordered (111) surfaces. 40nm Bi 2 Te 3 (111) thin films were grown by MBE on Si(111) wafer. Bi(111) films grow as the bilayer (BL) growth mode. The thickness of each BL is about 0.4 nm. In order to get very high quality Bi(111) films, we used a "two-step" growth method. First, the substrate was kept at 250K during the growth of the first 15 BLs according to our previous study [26, 34] . ii) Secondly, we raised the substrate temperature to 420K to grow more BLs. The deposition rate of Bi was about 0.3 BL/min. Fig. 2(a) shows the RHEED pattern of the 30nm Bi(111) films. It is sharp and linelike, which means the high-crystalline-quality and very flat surface. High quality of the film's surface was also confirmed by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) (Fig.  2(b) ). Steps of single BL were clearly observed. The step height is ∼ 3.95±0.05Å. The distance between two adjacent lines in the RHEED pattern is inversely proportional to the in-plane lattice constant. Fig. 2(c) presents the in-plane lattice constant of Bi (a Bi ) as a function of the film thickness. Below about 13nm, a Bi increases from 4.38Å(the same of the Bi 2 Te 3 substrate) to 4.54 A(bulk value of Bi). After that, a Bi does not change anymore. In this work, 20 nm and 30nm films were studied. X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried (Fig. 2(d) ), which implies that we may have better quality Bi(111) film on Bi 2 Te 3 using our two-step growth method. Figure 3 (a)-3(c) present the low energy ARPES spectra of 30nm and 20nm Bi(111) films around theΓ point along the high symmetry directions. Figure 3 (e) and 3(f) are the corresponding energy distribution curves (EDC) of Figs. 3(a) and 3(c) . Consistent with the previously works, two surface states are identified (labeled as "S1" and "S2"). They merge together at theΓ point and split when away from theΓ point. Very close to theΓ point, there is a hole band (green dotted line is a guide for the eys) that is the bulk valence band [32] . The band maximum of the hole band is very close to the Fermi level. Figure 3(d) shows the EDC right at theΓ point (black curve in Fig. 3(e) ) compared with the EDC from the polycrystalline Au. Clearly, there is an energy gap at this photon energy. Estimated from the leading edge of the Bi's EDC, the energy gap is about 13.6±2.5 meV. It should be noted that this experimental gap is not the real gap of the bulk valence band because we only measure at a single k z point. Because this valence band can only be clearly resolved under few incident energy, we failed to determine the exact position of the bulk valence band by tuning the incident photon energy (change the k z ). Figs. 3(g) and 3(h) show two momentum distribution curves (MDCs) taken at the Fermi level and at the binding energy (E B ) of 15 meV below Fermi level, respectively. In Fig. 3(g) , at the Fermi level, MDC can be nicely fitted by two Lorentzian peaks originated from the S1 band. In contrast, at E B =-15 meV, MDC can only be fitted by three Lorentzian peaks. The third peak (green curve in Fig. 3(h) ) comes from the hole band. We also did ARPES measurements with the same incident photon energy (30 eV) on 20 nm Bi(111) thin films. Shown in Fig. 3 (c) , the Fermi level of the 20nm film is slightly lower than that in the 30nm films. Fig. 3(i) shows the EDC at theΓ point of 20nm films in comparison with Au. Different from the 30nm films, no energy gap was observed, which is consistent with the previous study on 40 BLs Bi(111) films (∼ 16nm) on Si(111) [32] . The higher Fermi level in our 30nm films provides us a good opportunity to carefully check the electronic structures atM point. Later on, we focused on the electronic structure of 30nm films near theM point. Figure 4 (a) -4(n) show the low energy ARPES spectra and the corresponding EDCs of 30nm Bi(111) films near theM point along theM −Γ −M direction under different photon energies. Similar to the previous results on the bulk Bi(111) [11, 20] , the spectra near theM point are much weaker than those near theΓ point. In Fig.  4(a) , two spin-split surface bands, S1 (part of the S1) and S2, are resolved (indicated by green dotted lines). S2 band is "W"-shape around theM point. Meanwhile, only part of the S1 band is clear where k < 0.7Å −1 . In this momentum region, well separated peaks from the S1 band are observed in the EDCs (Fig. 4(b) ). However it is difficult to trace the peaks of the S1 band in EDCs where k > 0.7Å −1 . In this region, we have to follow the intensities in the image plots (Fig. 4(a) ) to get the possible dispersion of the band S1. The image plots present some properties of the momentum distribution curves (MDCs). Actually, part of the S1 band where k > 0.7Å −1 can be traced in MDCs shown in Fig. 4 (m). Green dotted lines in Fig. 4(m) mark the possible MDC peaks of S1 band. Due to the weak signals in MDCs and EDCs, the extracted dispersion relation of the S1 band has some uncertainty. Nevertheless, we observed a "W"-shape S1 band around theM point. The dispersion of the S1 band is also overlaid on the EDCs plots (Green dotted lines in EDC plots). On the other hand, very interestingly, we observed another band (labelled as band "S3", marked by the blue dashed line in Fig. 4(a) ) besides the S1 and S2 bands. The S3 band is obvious in the EDCs (blue dashed line in Fig. 4(b) ). This S3 band is very close to the Fermi level. Where does this S3 band come from? There are two possibilities. The first possibility is that the S3 band is the missing bulk conduction band of Bi. However, the S3 band is much flatter than the bulk conduction band in LDA calculations [14] . The second possibility is that the S3 band is a surface state. To check this, we did the photon energy dependent ARPES measurements to change the k z . The dispersion of the S3 band barely changes in Figs. 4(a) to 4(l). Figure 4(m) shows the EDCs right at theM point as a function of the incident photon energy. Though the intensity varies, the peak position of the S3 band does not change, which indicates that the S3 band is a surface state. The S3 band was only clearly observed on the 30nm films where we have highest Fermi level. According to the Kramers theorem, the S1 band must be degenerate with another surface band or merge into bulk band. In our films, the bulk conduction band is still missing in the ARPES spectra, however the third surface band S3 is observed. ARPES spectra in the Fig. 4 strongly suggest that the S1 band is degenerate with the S3 band at theM point. It is worth to note that the physical reason why Bi(111)/Bi 2 Te 3 is topological nontrivial can not be answered specifically from our experiments. It could be the intrinsic properties of Bi thin films of a certain thickness as the recent theory suggested [12] . Or it could be unique in the Bi(111)/Bi 2 Te 3 system. The in-plane lattice constant of Bi is compressed in the first 13 nm, which means Bi(111)/Bi 2 Te 3 film is not exactly the same as the freestanding-like Bi(111) films. Recently calculations showed that bulk Bi can be a 3D topological semi-metal if the in-plane lattice is compressed [35] .
In summary, we determined the electronic structure 
